KEY to ARTISTS’ STUDIOS
and Our Advertisers

studio number
map section

1 C BARBARA BEHRMANN
2 B CAROL BLOOMGARDEN
3 B CELIA BOWERS
4 E MARY ANN BOWMAN
5 E STAN BOWMAN
6 A SUE BRIGHTLY
7 F DOMENICA BROCKMAN
8 E JAMES BURLITCH
9 F EVA M. CAPOBIANCO
10 F ALEX COLKET
11 E JEFFERSON COLMAN
12 F BILL DEATS
13 A DON ELLIS
14 E ANDY FINKLE
15 A HILARY GIFFORD
16 B ANNEMIEK HARALSON
17 F DEDE HATCH
18 E MARY BETH INKEN
19 E BRIAN KEELER
20 B FRANK LEAHY
21 D CARLTON MANZANO
22 A HARRY MCCUE
23 F BARBARA MINK
24 E NARI MISTRY
25 C ALICE MUHLBACK
26 B GRAHAM OTTOSON
27 E JOHN LYON PAUL
28 B LAURA PETRISIN
29 A FELICIA POES
30 C RAVEN BARN STUDIO
31 F JON REIS **
32 C MARY REYNOLDS
33 F KARI ZELSON ROBERTSON
34 C ROBERT ROEMISCH
35 A MARYROSE SAVINO
36 E JOAN SHROYER-KENO
37 B DAPHNE SOLA
38 C ROBERT STEPHENS
39 D IVY STEVENS-GUPTA
40 B JUNE B. W. SZABO **
41 C TORIE TIFFANY
42 B DURAND VAN DOREN
43 E ETHEL VRANA

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

44 F BOUSQUET HOLSTEIN PLLC
45 D P.W. WOOD & SON, INC.
46 C ARTIST ALLEY AT SOUTH HILL
47 F CAROL BUSHBERG REAL ESTATE
48 F THE CAYUGA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
49 F CINEMAPOLIS
50 F DOWNTOWN ITHACA
52 F THE HANGAR THEATRE
53 F THE HERBERT F. JOHNSON MUSEUM OF ART
54 F THE INK SHOP PRINTMAKING CENTER & OLIVE BRANCH PRESS
55 F&D ITHACA BAKERY
56 F KITCHEN THEATRE
57 F LEVENE GOULDIN & THOMPSON, LLP
58 C MOSCATO & ASSOCIATES
59 F MIMI’S ATTIC and MAMA GOOSE
60 F PACK ‘N SHIP STORE
61 F RASA SPA
62 E THE SALTONSTALL FOUNDATION FOR THE ARTS
63 F THE STATE OF THE ART GALLERY
64 D TRELEAven WINES

** PLEASE NOTE: Studios #31 (Jon Reis) and #40 (June B. W. Szabo), ARE NOT OPEN during the October Open Studio Weekends. 
NORTHWEST TOMPKINS COUNTY
and Southeast Seneca County
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2 B CAROL BLOOMGARDEN
3 B CELIA BOWERS
6 A SUE BRIGHTLY
13 A DON ELLIS
15 A HILARY GIFFORD
16 B ANNEMIEK HARALSON
20 B FRANK LEAHY
22 A HARRY McCUE
26 B GRAHAM OTTOSON
28 B LAURA PETRISIN
29 A FELICIA POES
35 A MARYROSE SAVINO
37 B DAPHNE SOLA
40 B JUNE B. W. SZABO **
42 B DURAND VAN DOREN

** PLEASE NOTE: Studio #40 (June B. W. Szabo), IS NOT OPEN during the October Open Studio Weekends.